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**The BMJ press release coverage**

Research: [Breast cancer mortality in 500,000 women with early invasive breast cancer in England, 1993-2015: population based observational cohort study](https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.l2633) (PR)

[Breast cancer survival rate 'two-thirds better than 20 years ago'](https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.l2633) The Daily Telegraph 13/6/23
Risk of dying from breast cancer has dropped dramatically in last two decades CBS News 14/6/23
Technology advances see breast cancer patients become long-term survivors Daily Mirror 13/6/23


Feature: Ethnic inequalities in health and care show diversity in need and disadvantage (PR)

NHS "flying blind" make attempts to eliminate ethnic inequalities in health and care News-medical.net 14/6/23
UK's NHS 'flying blind' in attempt to tackle ethnic inequalities in care, warns expert Medical XPress 14/6/23
Also in: Knowledia.com, Scienmag, lifetechnology.com

Other notable coverage

Dr. Joseph Ross appointed Deputy Editor of prestigious journal JAMA Knowledgespeak 8/6/23
Chronic exposure to lead, cadmium and arsenic increases risk of cardiovascular disease (ref to 2018 research) Scienmag 12/6/23
Also in: Science Daily, News-Medical.net, Medical Xpress, Mirage News Australia, Philly Voice, Medical Dialogues
Government Criticised for Delay in Removing GMC Appeal Power Medscape 12/6/23
Are sugar substitutes harmful? Geo TV 12/6/23 (Previous PR)
Q&A: Specialists answer questions about long COVID Medical XPress 12/6/23 (Previous PR)
Almost one in six unvaccinated people still suffering effects of Covid two years on Daily Express 14/6/23 (Previous PR)
'Isn't it time to end the quantitative versus qualitative research war?' Nursing Times 14/6/23
The sick society New Statesman 14/6/23
Striking doctors' union begging for cash made £10.6m in a year (print only) The Daily Telegraph 15/6/23
Women, nonwhite individuals lacking in 'pool' of Lasker Award recipients Healio 16/6/23 (Previous PR)
Silent Danger: Hidden Link Discovered Between Low-Dose Radiation and Heart Disease Scitechdaily 16/6/23 (Previous PR)
Junior doctors' strike leader sells injections used to whiten skin The Mail on Sunday 18/6/23
Also in: MSN UK, PerthNow, Business Telegraph, Internewscast, Health medicine Network
How to face death with dignity – by a writer who knows all too well The Daily Telegraph 18/6/23
The 'Health' Foods You Didn't Know Were Ultra-Processed Newsweek 18/6/23
Also in: MSN Health & Fitness
JOURNALS

BMJ Open

Research: Long-term health and human capital effects of in utero exposure to an industrial disaster: a spatial difference-in-differences analysis of the Bhopal gas tragedy (India Focus PR)

Bhopal gas tragedy – The after effects after nearly four decades Deccan Herald 13/06/23
Bhopal Gas Explosion Causing 27-Fold Greater Cancer Risk Almost 40 Years Later Forbes 14/06/23
Bhopal gas tragedy: Men born in 1985 within 100km of site at higher risk of cancer, says study The Telegraph (IN) 14/06/23


Breaking The Workplace Stigma Of Periods And Women’s Health Forbes 12/06/23
(Previous PR, misattrib The BMJ)

Study Concludes Self-Sampling Using Colli-Pee® Device for HPV Screening Is Both Cost Effective and Could Improve Patient Access Biospace 13/06/23
Also in: Benzinga, Barrons

Research: Neonatal mortality in NHS maternity units by timing and mode of birth: a retrospective linked cohort study (External PR)

Most Out-of-hours Births Safe, Study Finds Medscape 14/06/23
Also in: News-Medical, Medical Xpress, UK Today News

EPA to propose partial ban on perchloroethylene Safety + Health Magazine 14/06/23

Long Covid’s impact on life quality worse than some cancers – UK study MedicalBrief South Africa 14/06/23

Quit these seven habits if you don’t want to die early The Economic Times 17/06/23
(Previous PR)

Higher TyG-BMI indicates higher risk of MAFLD in lean females Medical Dialogues India 17/06/23

Why Do We Laugh? The Science Behind Laughing, According to Experts Reader’s Digest 17/06/23
Also in: MSN Health & Fitness

How to avoid being bitten by a tick - and potentially getting Lyme Disease - this summer Mail on Sunday 18/06/23 (Previous PR)
British Journal of Sports Medicine

Consensus statement: Consensus statement on concussion in sport: the Sixth International Conference on Concussion in Sport—Amsterdam October 2022 (PR)

Athletes should avoid total rest after mild concussion, say experts The Guardian 15/06/23
Experts say influential group’s guidance on CTE is too weak CNN +International 14/06/23
Sports related concussion not proved to cause later brain disease, says expert group Science 14/06/23
EXCLUSIVE: FIFA under pressure to reverse stance on temporary concussion substitutes as leading research group they fund declares that current approach is ‘not in the interest of player welfare’ Daily Mail 14/06/23

Also in: Sky Sports, Morning Star, ESPN UK, Yahoo News UK, UKSport.news, UK-Times, UK Today News


Statistics from Altmetric.com

Regular exercise may lower type 2 diabetes risk PhillyVoice 12/06/23
Also in: The Hindu

Sports Medicine Market Is Forecasted To Reach a Remarkable Growth Of USD 9.12 Billion By 2030 Digital Journal 13/06/23

Most Americans oppose men in women’s sports, say attempts to change sex ‘morally wrong’: Gallup The Christian Post 14/06/23
Early Impact: Journally, an app supporting athlete mental health UK Tech News 14/06/23

HOW REGULAR EXERCISE CAN SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCE THE RISK OF FLU AND PNEUMONIA DEATHS Archyde 16/06/23 (Previous PR)

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
EULAR Offers Tips on Psoriasis Progression to PsA MedPage Today 12/06/23

Methotrexate Does Not Impair Sperm Quality, Small Study Finds MedPage Today 16/06/23
Also in: Knowledia, HealthCentral

Archives of Disease in Childhood
Further coverage for breastfeeding and academic prowess (PR)
Breast is not always best Spiked 12/06/23
Also in: More or Less BBC R4 14/06/23, Black Enterprise, ArchyNewsy

The Link Between Ulcerative Colitis and Rashes HealthCentral 15/06/23

Study shines light on pointless Vitamin D tests National Tribune Australia 16/06/23 (Flagged)
Also in: Mirage News (AU), Tech and Science Post, Medical Xpress,Knowridge Science Report

BMJ Case Reports
The Best Exercises for Digestion HealthCentral 12/06/23

BMJ Global Health
Stock Spotlight: $1trn Nvidia 'go-to solution for generative AI' Investment Week 12/06/23 (Previous PR)

Further coverage for skin to skin contact for premature babies (PR)
Premature babies' death rates slashed by skin-to-skin contact – US analysis MedicalBrief South Africa 14/06/23
Also in: Study Finds
Going to a festival? Don't forget to pack these genius headphones that will protect your ears from developing tinnitus Glamour Magazine 17/06/23 (Previous PR, misattrib The BMJ)
Also in: TrendRaders

BMJ Medicine
What Is Celiac Disease? HealthDay 14/06/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: Drugs.com, NewsAzi, Independent Tribune, IMPACT, NewsBreak, Medical Xpress, the healthcast, Weekly Sauce

BMJ Nutrition, Prevention & Health
Are Your Probiotics Really Doing Anything? Signs They Might (& Might Not) Be
TrendRaders 17/06/23

BMJ Open Sport & Exercise Medicine
Does Golf Count as Exercise? Everyday Health 15/06/23 (Previous PR)
BMJ Open Respiratory Research
The Race for an Adult RSV Vaccine: The Last Leg Patient Care 12/06/23

General Psychiatry
China grapples with dementia care as country rapidly ages South China Morning Post 17/06/23 (Previous PR)

Gut
These drinks lead to early cancer TekDeeps 16/06/23 (Previous PR)

Heart
Eating this way could ‘de-age’ your brain by nearly a year New York Post 12/06/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: MSN Health & Fitness

Endovascular repair reduces microcalcifications in abdominal aortic aneurysms Medical Dialogues India 16/06/23

Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer
Parthenon Therapeutics Announces Publication in Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer on the Role of Immune Exclusion in Cancer BioSpace 12/06/23
Also in: Benzinga

Society for Immunotherapy of Cancer Publishes Clinical Practice Guideline on Immunotherapy for the Treatment of Gastrointestinal Cancer USA Life Sciences 12/06/23
Also in: MedIndia

Journal of Medical Ethics
Canada euthanized someone just because they couldn’t afford the rent Conservative Angle 12/06/23

Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery
Philips’ direct-to-angio stroke pathway: new analysis demonstrates substantial cost savings in addition to improved patient outcomes Brunei News Gazette 14/06/23
Also in: Financial Post, Cambodia News Gazette, Malaysian Tribune

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Research: Evoked mid-frontal activity predicts cognitive dysfunction in Parkinson’s disease (External PR)

Brain Waves Could Forecast Cognitive Decline in Parkinson’s Mirage News (AU) 13/06/23
Study finds how brain waves can predict cognitive impairment in Parkinson’s disease Al Jazeera 12/06/23

Amylyx Pharmaceuticals Completes Negotiation Process and Signs Letter of Intent with the pCPA for ALBRIOZA™ for the Treatment of ALS Calgary Herald 15/06/23
Also in: Ottawa Citizen, Bloomberg

Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine
'Impressive' Results for Intranasal Ketamine in Chronic, Refractory Migraine Medscape
14/06/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: Federal Practitioner, Study Finds, Knowledia, World Health Network, Neurology Advisor

RMD Open
Don't Discount Neck Pain in Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis Practical Pain Management
15/06/23